February 14, 2011

THE GOLF LAB COMES TO VAUGHAN
Changing Golf Performance – Because the Numbers Don’t Lie
VAUGHAN, ON: Math is a subject not often associated with golf. That is unless you’re adding up the
score at the end of your round. Starting today, The Golf Lab is aiming to show that the “math” or the
“numbers” in golf don’t just apply to the final tally of your score, but in fact can show you exactly how
to improve your golf game.
A 23,000 sq/ft indoor training facility located just south of Vaughan Mills Mall, The Golf Lab is the
brainchild of Liam Mucklow, former Long Drive Competitor, Asian Tour player and, most recently,
Head Professional at Taboo. Now the Golf Lab will provide a unique environment built to give the
amateur golfer the same Game Improvement and Professional service that Tour Players have at their
disposal every week. The Golf Lab offers a 3 step approach to each of our specific disciplines:
1.
2.
3.

Initial Testing
Prescription and Application
Re-testing to quantify improvement

At the original Golf Lab located in a section of the Barrie Athletic Club (BAC), Mucklow quickly
discovered that his vision was going to outgrow its current location. “When customers started using
The Golf Lab data capture software – which shows by the numbers exactly how a person improves as
he or she works on specific focus areas – we knew we had something that should be shared with the
world,” said Mucklow. With the help of investors and a dedicated team of golf professionals,
Mucklow’s vision is becoming a reality at a centrally-located facility next to one of the 400-series
highways.
The Vaughan Golf Lab officially got off the ground on February 1, 2011. A Grand Opening is planned on
March 26, 2011 (details will be released soon).
About The Golf Lab: The Golf Lab is a 23,000 sq/ft indoor training facility located just south of Vaughan Mills Mall
at 876 Edgely Blvd. Features include: Flightscope, K-Vest, Sam Putting Lab, etc…. The Golf Lab team consists of
Liam Mucklow, current Barrie Academy of Golf staff; CPGA Assistant Professionals Kyle Freer and Kyle Gordon;
and CPGA Professional Doug Lawrie, as the Golf Lab’s General Manager.
For more information visit: www.thegolflab.ca
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